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I Buy Your FURNITURE at
FRENCH PRIESTS WIO

Ml ADOPTED TRADES

Great Changes the Separa-

tion Law Has

-- COLLINS CO.,
795 CHAPEL STREET.
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Sable,; Mink, Russian Pony,'

as to prove that the priest is a good
fellow. Often. I go out to work by
the day, taking my meals at my em-

ployers' hohse. And often I see
those for v)hom I have worked at-

tending mass the following Sunday."
The writer of this letter has invented
a reading desk which holds the book
open while allowing the pages to be
turned, an improved clarlnette, vari-
ous improved tools for carpentry, and
a cheap but invaluable forge.'

The Abbe Bozon was an army
chaplain at Porquerolles. He sup-
ports himself as an optician and
clockmaker. "My parlor is my
shop," says he, "and if you would
know about my private apartments,
why, I lodge in the sacristy, since I
can no longer pay rent in the city."

Quite varied are the Industries of
the Abbe Paller at Vl)lebussieres. He
raises hares, magnificent hares, with
terrible names "le Belier Francais,"
"le Gros Normand," "le Geant des
Flandres." Also he entertains im-

mense snails in his garden. In ad-

dition, he has started an enterprise
which he calls "le Sou des mlettes,"
and' which he thus defines: "From
cellar to garret, as you pass throUgTi
the chambers, salons, and. mansards
of some house, what hundreds and
thousands of worn-ou- t objects, which
are in the. way, absolutely useless and
of no present value! Destroy none of
them. Send them all to the 'Sou des
mlettes' old Stamp3, old paper,
wrecks of books, newspapers, chrom-o- s,

paper boxes, old clothes, old iron,
old bottles, old umbrellas and canes,
the Sou des miettes' will utilize them
all."

The cure of rs

has established a model poultry yard
in his garden, and thereby supple-
ments hi3 income as a fruit-grow- er

and r. He also raises An-

gora hares, whose hair periodically
pulled out by hand without occasion-
ing the animals the slightest discom-
fort sells at a high price. In 1900

$22
Solid Oak
Dressers

at $15.

Two Specials
in Chiffonieres

$4.98, 8.50.

K u
4

J Caraculs, Persians, Broadtails,
Seal, Squirrel, Siberian Squiris rel, Lynx, unincriiiia, Ermine, -

Fox. .V ;

The rarest collection of Furs ever shown ere, and the largest
This Fur Store caters to thethe State.assortment to select from in

of how little you desire towants of everyone. No matter how mtich
pay, you can' be pleased here.

i We have a splendid lot of
Solid Oak Dressers In the
latest styles their formers
prises ranged up to $22.0D.

are offered at theone price
of $15.00 of course, the
best always go first, so
come early.

The Chiffoniers we are selling at $4.98 have
not been equaled for less than $8.00 anywhere.
Made of solid nicely finished.

J
Those at $8.60 are of fine Solid Oak hand-

somely finished and have mirror

Conta. Jackets. AutomOBlie voais, suns, auuub jiX fTT 1 ,''.':'iTT.'')

Enameled Beds, $2.98.
A splendid lot of new Enameled Beds offered at the

low price of $2.98.
'

Enameled Cribs, with National Woven Wire springs,
for only $4.75. ,

VA Special Double Woven Wire Springs, with Iron

Frame, only $2.48.

BRASS BEDS
$30.00 Brass Beds with curve foot, made of

heavy brass and best English lacquer. Special

Parlor Rockers
and Chairs

$3.25.
V H I t; Sitmwm 21.75.i A large assortment of Rockers

and Chairs In all the new styles,
and the comfortable old ones In
Oak, Mahogany and .Imitation
Mahogany, The price ranges
from $3.25 up. Not a chair In the
lot but what Is priced less than Is
usually charged.

U7

assortment of Brass Beds to se-

lect shown here.. The reason we sell
because our' prices aro LOW and

wanted styles are here.

the little robes for baby oar. j

are printed here for the Illfck-matln-

0f those who may wish to Vnow what
tnelr Mends on the Isth-nu- s have to
eat, and now muh thy have to pay
for it. Practically every item enum-
erated has to be imported into the
Canal Zone from the United States.

NO HURRY. .

The American traveler, who en-

deavors to hasten the comfortably
galted Orient against its wish soon
comes to a halt. That was the ex-- .'

perience of "A Woman Alone la the
Heart of Japan." -

"Make the rikman hurry. I have;
and Can't wait here all day," She

said to the "boss rikman" at the sta'
tlon. He blazed like a fiery dragon.

"Veil, you get so, mad, you no can
wait for dls, you go find 'nodder rik-sha- ,"

he said. '

i She answered very meekly: "Dear
'Irietld, yo'tt I ani
hot the least bit mad. This Is only a
gentle American hustle. If you' want
me to be real mad, I will show you
the difference.". v

"Veil, you vas almost' mad," he in-

sisted. ''You seem jus' like mad when
you say, 'NO can wait; mus' have
rUtaha quick; hurry up!' "Youth's
Companion. :'

SHAKE INTO YOTTR. SHOKS
Allon's Foot-Eas- e, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet, and in- -'

stantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. Allen's ' Foot-Eas- e makes
tight-o- new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain cure for sweating, callous, swol-
len, tired, achlnfr feet. Trv It v.

by all druggists and shoe stores.;
Bv mau lor zdc, in sinnviis. j ac- -
cept any substitute. Vol-- FREE trial
pacKafe-e-

, also Jjrea eampie oi tne root- -
Knee Sanitary uorn-ra- o, a new mven-- ;
tlon, address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,'n. y:

Tell Central
To Give ,:; s,
You 929 ,

when you need a fresh supply
of coal. ....... j

.

Down will go your order on
our order book, and quickly as
Iposslble the coal will be at your
door, 1

Good, Clean Coal.

BEST COAL FOR CASH

McCusker & Schrceder
Temporary Office,

noom a, Pf.'l Bnlldtnar,
23 Cborch St.

Upstairs One Flight.
'Jake Elevator.

'
j

everything in Furs, even to

-- ,o,,w, nmir that it Is .

luiyico,, vvw..., ..w.. --
,-

captained oy crave ana wen wiuim
leaders like MM. Leroux, Bauu ana
Martin and Supported by the Associa-

tion des Pretres Ouvrlers and such a
magazine as their "Lb Trait d'Unlon."
Perhaps It affords an automatic sohji
tlon of one of the most irritating
Dhases of the religious question in
France. In any case, the priests i
have mentioned and those who are
coming day by day to Imitate them
have set an example worthy of all
encouragement. By Georges Price,
translated from L'lllustration for the
Boston Transcript.

WILLING TO TRY.

Pulsatilla," said the young lawyer,
stirred by an emotion which he made
no pretense of concealing, "wijl you
listen to mo for few minutes?"

She nodded.
' "I am- - about to ask a great deal of

yen the most that-an- man can ask
of any woman." r ''" .'.

Still he"fltd not atop him. She lis-

tened .with downcast eyes.
"I am' bat a be&lnher," he proceeded,

"in law as well fts in love.-Whil- I am
confident of ultimate success, I tcallae
that there Is-n-o short cut to it. The
way is rough and .thorny. Good heav-

ens, yes! Pulsatilla,' do you' know there
are 4,000 lawyers' in this town starv-

ing to death fit la the old' contest .that
has rased from the beginning of time.
To the inexorable law of survival of
the fittest there are no exceptions. I
must fight my way up or' be trodden
under foot. I dO not' deceive myself as
to the' atrtigsrle that lies before me."

wiolns the perspiration- - from his
brow he resumed; but lnv,a different"
voice

"Dear irirl. it Would be unfair on my
part to ask. you to unite your dny'
With mine without placing the taSe be-

fore you in all ite aspects.- It would be

unpardonable to assume that I am able
to support a wife in luxury with my
present income. But I have allowed
myself to dream- that leve would make
all our burdens light. I have dared

that I would have you by my
side to cheer me on my way. Pulsatil-
la, dare you assume the risk of marry-
ing a man who has nothing-t- offer
you but health, strength, devotion, and
an unconqllerabls determination to
achieve success in life and make him-

self worthy of you?"
"I am Willing to make a stab at it,

Billy," she answered, raising her eyes
trustingly to his. Chicago Tribune.

PRICES FOR FOOD SUPPLIES.

Commissary prices on the isthmus for
food supplies appear to be very reason,
able, and in some cases actually cheap,
as compared with prices prevailing in
the Uhitt'd States. Here is a lint of
commissary prices, for the week ending
Snptember 20, of various staple food-

stuffs:
Fresfc Mesits.

Mutton, short-cu- t chops, per lb. ,$0.19,t ... Lv... ....t l.nno tine 11 97

(Beef, strloln roast, ier lb IS
Steaks, porterhouse, per lb 23

Steaks, Blrloln, per lb .21
Steaks, tenderloin, BBr lb........ .22
Veal, cutlets, per lb .31

Ham, sugar-cure- sliced, per lb .25
Swet'tbreads, veal, per id i.iv
Sweehbreado, beef, per lb 25

Poultry nnd timne.
Chickens, dressed (milk red),

each ............. . : . $1,30
Capons, Philadelphia, each...... 2.40
Ducklings, 'each 1.25
Turkeys, per lb... .26
Squabs, each , .85
Eggs, fresh, per dozen ..... 30

Eutter, prints, prime quality,
per lb. . .ia

Cheese, cream, each.. .,, .22
Cheese. Roquefort, per lb.. 45

Milk, per quart ,1B
Frntt Bnd VecetnHlea.

Lemons, per dozen.............. $ .15
orange, per uueu. ,. .i, ....... .. .is ;

Apples, per lb. ....... ; ... .a .... ' .08
Peaches, per lb... ...........' .lu
Tomatoes, per lb...., .10
New potatoes, per lb., 53

Lettuce, per lb ' .07
Grapes, per lb .08
Watermelons, each 30

Cantaloupes, each .08
The Items on th? list above are fair-

ly representative f the whole list, and

PRIESTS HARDiAT WORK

Farming, Gardening, Bee-

keeping, Watchmaking,
and Decorating.

IVhile discussion was rife,
'

concern-

ing ways to make up for the loss of
stipends occasioned by the Separa-
tion law, a large number of French
priests bravely took matters Into
their own hands and set about sup-
porting themselves by adopting
trades. Here we had a wholly new
conception of the sacerdotal life, so
new that it aroused general amaze-
ment.- To some, the priest admin-
istrator of the sacraments, shepherd
of human souls, intermediary be-

tween heaven find earth seemed;
forbidden to descend from the serene
heights whore his mission placed him.
To others, because ot the attitude of
mind fixed by the Concordat a hun-
dred years ago, he was an official and
the stopping of his pay left him an
official still; so whether from die
point of view of respect or from the
point of view of administrative posi-
tivism, nobody dared face the hypo-
thesis of an alliance of the priesthood
with professional and remunerative
labor.

And yet, long before there was talk
of separation, there were priests who
followed trades and professions.
Among the most deservedly famous of
these precursors, I should mention
the Chanolne Brlsacler who must be
the dean of ecclesiastical labor, for he
began' his career as an architect fif-

teen years ago. A pupil of the Tours
seminary, he was enabled to share the
archaeological researches ot the
learned Abbe (since Chanolne) Bour--

asse, and warred against the vandal- -

Ism of those who were ' 'restoring"
the churches. He found In the Judici-
ous employment of brick vaulting a
way to repair the old temples econ
omically and got his system introduce
ed In spite of administrative oppose
tlon. 1 .. ... ,

I might also cite rne Abbe Choy-- .

er of Angers, a sculptor of great tal-

ent, to whom we owe, among other
works, the beautiful altar-piec- e of La
Salette; Pere BenJ, likewise a sculp
tor, who founded a flourishing school
at Poltle'rsMhe Abbe Mlgne, whose
print-sho- p has been of great service
to the clergy; Dr. Leeoq, cure of Cu
senler, whcse reputation as a physU
clan was widespread; the Abbe VI- -
vet, director of the Bcauvals School of
Agriculture, an eminent electrician; '

and many, others, such as the Abbe
Van Hollebeck, cure , of Saint W

an excellent painted, or
the Abbe Clavel, cure of Pollenas, 4
superb watchmaker.

The present movement had its spor-
adic beginnings in the domain Of

personal anxiety for the future. At
the same time, the press exploited the
lde. Then it found its theorist and
exponent; $he, Abbe Louis Ballu
wrote a booTt on "The Trades Availa-
ble for the' Priests of Tomorrow," In
which he .examines the difficulties
that beset them, ,am makes out a
program of laeeTdotal labor. He
argues th&i the Object is not to amass
a fortune but to earn a quarter of a
day's wflgai, since the priest has no
family to support. Hence the priest's
labor affords no alarming competition
with that of other workers. v

The Abbe Ballu reviews the tradeB
he regards as possible of adoption
first agriculture in the form of spe-
cialized cultures and the production
of seeds; also of flowers, for essence-makin- g,

asparagus, and grapes for
the table. Kltchen-gftrdenln- g has its
place, too, and so might also the rais-

ing of medicinal plants. As a cor-

ollary, there is the distillation of ma-

terials for perfumery, the raising of
silkworms, and finally g.

Then come carpentry, sculpture, and
watchmaking. "La petite mecnnlque"
offers great resources; with the de-

velopment of cycling and motoring, a
little shop will do for repairing. The
making of Jewelry, engraving metals,
and mosaic worlt are crafts that re-

quire no staff of helpers and no com-

plicated outfit. So with bookbinding,
weaving, Illuminating, the making of
druggists' specialties, baking, color-

ing, and embroidery especially that
of chasubles and church ornaments.
Even high art may be attempted.

And the Abbes Leroux, Chassignol,
and Ballu have organized the Alli-
ance Of Workman Priests. To Join it
you must be a French priest and
work With your hands from five hours
a week to five hours a day. In no
case do the workers cut down their
regular routine as servants of the
church. They regard manual labor
as "an element of the apostolate and
at the same time a means of econom-
ic emancipation." M.' Ballu has

the Abbe Leroux raises
vegetables

The Alliance has prospered magnifi-
cently from the very outset, and. day
by day it grows. It publishes a
monthly magazine, printed by nuns,
while the rest of the work is done by
priest.3. Its editor writes me: "We
have subscribers In all the depart-
ments and fifty outside France; Eng-
lishmen, Americans and Germans are
Interested In the Alliance of Work-
men Priests, and our ef-

forts in behalf of the French clergy.
Comrades In China and Australia
show lively sympathy with our under-
taking, which, thank God, is a com-

plete success! This month we have
gained a thousand new subscribers."

The good humor and the confidence
that characterize this letter are to be
found in all those I have received
while gathering material for this ar-

ticle. The Abbe Frederic Pellssler,
cure of Vacheres, writes: "There is no
dull season In my business. I repair
clocks, sewing machines, watches,
locks, reaping machines, threshing
machines, children's toys, etc. I bind
books. The artttclerlcals respect and
employ nie. I charge them less, so

We are ftgents for

I .

TIE MATTER WITH

tie mors m
Pull" Called the Great

Cause of Deteriora-

tion.

UNDUE AMBITION TOO

Merit Not As Influential As

It Ought To Be

at Present.

The following is taken from the

.(Army and Navy Journal:
Everyone has been to work to show

why it is that the army is deteriorat-
ing, and the cry of more pay resounds
from one end of the continent to the
other. That is not the trouble. The

difficulty is way down deeper than
that. Some are pleased to charge It

up to the young company officers and

charge defects on: that score to West

Point, but the fact of the case is that
about half of the company officers are

Somebody a few

this priest took care of a smallpox
patient and contracted the terrible
disease. For this the Bishop of Ml- -
aux authorized him to wear a beard In
order to conceal to that extent, the
disfigurement which, considering the
circumstances, was an honor to the
priest.

- Tho Abbe Van Hollenbeck, cure of
Is a talented

painter, who exhibits at the Salon and
has won distinction there. He was
preparing to leave his presbytery
when the city government, though
intensely Socialistic,' addressed him
In these terms: "Don't leave, mon-
sieur le cure; we can find a way to
manage. Not only shall we refrain
from taking away your ancient pres-
bytery, but we are going to give you
a now one also, with a beautiful stu-
dio. Only, In exchange, you are to
decorate our mairle." And the thing
was done. ' .

The Abbe Metals, cure of Salnte- -

Sollne, writes: "Though mine is a very
poor parish and in part composed of
Protestants, I have succeeded thanks
to my agricultural work, not only in
making sure of my daily bread, but
also in founding certain enterprises of
which It is not my place to speak.
This energetic priest has started a
magazine for and even
organized them Into associations with
branches? in many provinces of
Frane. v ?

The Abbe Lecomte, at present cure
of Montgivray, was cure of Salnt- -
Plantalre In a country where the vine
was represented only by a few random
specimens, clinging to trees in gar
dens. He felt thai vine-growi-

might adapt itself to the conditions of
the district Despite objections and
oposltlon, he stuck to his idea, and
In 1904 was able to show his friends
and . neighbors perfectly ripened
grapes from his own vines. "I left
Salnt-Plantal- re three years ago," he
says, "'handing' over my experiment-statio- n

to my successor. At Montglv- -

ray I found excallent land, and to my
Innovations in horticulture. I began
last year with a ne sort of potato;
next year I shall try the American
salsify. Later I shall experiment With
new strawberry plants, which I am
now studying. But the really new
thing here Is that the people are see-

ing the cure trying to make himself
and working In the

open fields. I have not lacked en-

couragement nor expressions of sym-

pathythough they are sometimes
mixed with criticisms and harsh
words. The criticisms, the left-hand-

compliments, and tho Insults I ac-

cept them without replying, convinced
that I am in the right and sustained
by the encouragement of my bishop,
who has long urged us to earn our
own living and set an example of
practical and constant industry."

The Abbe Clavel, cure of Pollenas,
has won a reputation as a clockmak-
er, his work is in great demand, and
the people respect not only his skill
but his "industrial conscience." Tho
Abbe Girard, at Clesse, endowed with
rare manual dexterity, has become a
carpenter. The Abbe Carteau, euro
of Les Magnilo-Reignler- s, is a carver
of wood and stone, a modeler a
moulder and an engraver. He makes
beautiful etchings and achieves the
artistic restoration of precious wood-carvin-

and ancient sculptures. His
talent finds remunerative employment
In the chateaux round about.

The Abbe Couturaud, apostolic mis
sionary and a pupil of the painter
Harplgnies, has been a member of the
riooiete des Artistes Francais since
1900. He has a curious studio on the
seashore at Royan-Pontailla- c. More-

over, he ha3 been occupied since 1904
In the Longchamps factory upon re-

searches in ceramic and plaster dec-

orations. He exhibited his faiences
at the Salon des Artistes Francais in
1906. The Abbe Fabre at La Salve-ta- t,

has Invented an "inviolable" en-

velope, which he is beginning to man-

ufacture in quantity. The Abbe
Brault, cure of Noizay, prints superb
picture-postcard- s. The Abbe Priol,
at Tahon, manufactures candles and
also watch-lig- ht wicks for sanctuaries.
He has found a new way of making
these latter, and he makes all his al-

tars himself upon a model he has In-

vented. Finally, as a conclusion to
the list, we find the cure of W mak-

ing hair postiches
I might go oh almost Indefinitely

with this review of priestly labor. But
the brief summation I have given Is

aufflcteat to demonstrate th extreme
variety of the lines of activity select-
ed by the workman priests, and the
spirit of Initiative they have display-;d-.

The movement is growing rapid-

ly y; it wMl attain avmuch more

at

A beautiful
from Is

so many Is

the most

RICHMOND

363 State Street,

months ago attributed "the trouble to
an ambition to get and

to grab. There, is an ambition to ex-

cel and win through merit, which la
wholesome but not so the ambition to
get something by fair means or by
foul. Old officers declare that In the
past a large proportion of the soldiers
enlisted for- a lifetime the

was a mere pro forma thing.
It is too much the rule that the sol-

dier of the present enlists as floes the
volunteer soldier to fight primarily

to see how sdldier feels to get out
of doing things that become a soldier

and there you are. Army critics
Insist that the officer Is beginning to
be that way, too, and there is un-

doubtedly too much talk among off-

icers as to how to get a brigadier gen-
eralship; next how to get a staff de-

tail how to get on the general staff
how to get a special detail. What's

your pull? is the qucr Who have
you working for you? Merit boshl
The least efficient officers of regiments
who are in a fair way to be disciplin-
ed and who feel the iron heel upon
their necks are the first to use their
Influence to escape from the colonel,
Who has found them out and who is
after them. This la the pernicious
thing about this detail system to the
staff departments. Everyone knows It.

At one time there Was a broad dis-

tinction .between the officer and sol-
dier intellectually, morally and soci-

ally, and the soldier was glad to feel

ntALin ur mmm
In tliis nineteenth century to keep

up with the march of progress every
power of woman is strained to its
utmost, and the tax upon her physi-
cal system is fat greater than ever.

In the ffood days of
our grandmothers few drags were
used in medicines. They relied upon
roots and herbs to enre weaknesses
and disease, and their knowledge of
roots and herbs was far greater
than that of women today.

It was in this study of roots and
herbs that Lydia E. Pinkham, of
Lynn, Mass , discovered and gave
to the women of tha world a remedy
mora notent and efficacious than

-- BtfVaBIMflD JWVB''Wit1- SWHWW7?T1

RANGES.

it ana to know it. He was proud of
ma superior, uompiamt Is made that
promotion from the ranks has turn.
ed the head of many hen-co- In the
army, who feel that they are better
than their officers In a multitude of
ways far better looking in many in-

stances, more soldierly looking be-
cause they are selected by their com
pany oiticers for such qualifications,
Whereas some of the officers who have
been put into the army are a sightto beheld, and their men are ashamed
of them. Beyond all this, where is
the social distinction or superiority of
the one over the other? '

In the ranks we find the same ele-
ment of strife for something that each
one has not,' and the more one gets
the more he wants, and there Is no
peace. The worst of the business Is
that nothing is suggested to be done
that can be done that will stay the
growing discontent Is it not possi-
ble that the more pay and the high-
er clas3 man you get for an ordin-
ary soldier's Job the greater will be
his demands, and demands mean in-

subordination, and insubordination
means lack of discipline, and when
there is no discipline there's a mob.
Another radical trouble. The army Is
full of boys, and boys are not men,
and they lack the sense of responsi-
bility. These are some of the things
In the army it is difficult to see how
we are to get rid of. Perhaps more
pay will attract a higher grade of
men, and perhaps, too, In that case a
stop may be put to enlisting men un-
der twenty-fiv- e tffat would help
matters. It is the only thing In
sight we can do. But we can never
hope to get back again to1 the old or-

der of things, where it was hard to
find in the army the type of soldier
who Is too big for his boots, br whose
head Is too big for his hat.

COAL- - BARGE RAISED.

Cargo of Wild West, Which Sunk Off

Breakwater, Saved.

The barge Wild West, loaded with
COO tons of coal, which sank near the
west breakwater during a gale Tues-

day night, was raised Saturday, and
towed up the harbor off Long wharf,
where the water Is now being pumped
out of the craft.

The work of raising the barge was
accomplished by the monster wreck-

ing derrick Monarch, owned by the
Merritt & Ch'Jpman company of Now
York. Chains were placed under the
barge by a diver, who went down in

thirty feet of water, and when this
was done the barge was lifted from the
bottom of the sound by the powerful
wrecking derrick. Nearly the entire
cargo of coal in the Wild West was
saved.

ANOTHER TRttJMPn.
(From the Springfield Republican.)

. So far as can be dliScerned, there is
no living creature left In the United
States, man, woman, child or beast of
the forest and field, that opposes the
scheme of maklnf seaports ont of St.
Louis and Chicago, hot to mention
Innumerable river towns and cities
between Cairo and New Orleans. This
is another triumph for Mr. Roosevelt.

Hardwood Floors.
: (VsHb.L.u.r IINI any combination ox drugs.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is an honest, tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic value.

This medicine made from native roots and herbs contains no narcotics
or other harmful drugs and today holds the record for the largest number'
of actual cures of female diseases of any medicine the world has ever
known, and thousands of voluntary testimonials are on file in the
laboratory at Lvhn, Mass., which testify to its wonderful value.

Mrs. 0. E. Fink, of Carnegie, Pa., writes: Dear Mrs. Pinkham: "I
wish every suffering woman would take Lydia E. Plnkhaia's Vegetable
Compound and write to you for advice. It has done me world of good
and what it has accomplished for me I know it will do for others."

When women are troubled with Irregularities, Displacements, Ulcer-

ation, Inflammation, Backache, Nervous Prostration, they should re-

member there is one tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham. ct Lynb, Mass. Out of her vast volume of ex-

perience she probably has the very knowledge that will help your case.

It makes no difference how good your floors

may be, unless they receive a proper finish they will
v neither look nor wear' well. Consider the thickness

, of any finish- - you will then realize the importance
of having the best.

MERRELS, CROSS & BEARDSLEY,
CONTRACTING DECORATORS. t

Telephone 833-2- . v: 90-8- 2 ORANGE STREET,
L


